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nah Tank and See Troop
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THE
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During the fighting around 
Cambrai an officer leaped from his 
ear before a Y M.C.A. canteen in a 
ruined barn just out of sight of the 
enemy and ravenously took advant
age of the free drinks, biscuits, and 
cigaretts distributed by the in 
the midst of operations.

“There are tw\> things in this war 
have earned my undying gratitude, I 
he mumbled through a mouthful of 
Canadian biscuits, “ the Ford car from Severe Headaches and Indiges- 
and the “Y".

A soldier, emerging from à
cinema hut, was overheard to ex- tion. I tried many remedies but

me good. Finally, «
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Alli ■ i .50
press himself thus to a mate; “Good nothing did 
old Y.M.C.A.! The’re sure some friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I 
hustlers these days. \Ve'd die in took this grand fruit medicine and 
this here hole it" it weren't for it made me well. To every one who 
them.” has miserable health with Constipa-

Two “Y"officers were working in tionandlndigestionandBadStomach, 
end of the hut wlien six soldiers I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you

will get well”.

.50
. t' .50 three brands 

sealed in air-tieht
Easy to find— 

it is on sale 
everywhere.
Look for. ask for. I 

b« sure to aet
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.50 packages.one
entered the other a. little over- 
powered by their potations. Their 
fluency of expression finally brought 
a reproof from the “Y” officers and 
thereafter there was comparative 
quiet. Next day four of the six spon
taneously and separately came to 
apologize.

fifth did more. Ten months 
afterwards, when the celebration of 
armistice again loosed the bonds of 
his self-control, he met one of the 
officers tin the street of a Belgian

.50

.50 ALBERT VARNER. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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in. and everyThurs- Mrs. Hiram Longmire 

m. (o 11 a. m.
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apt and Mrs. Wjn Snow, 
was united in marriaj 

daugh^r 
r, President of the Nad 
Co, of Halifax. The brida 
1 by her sister, Emily t 
Uson Fisher, of Middleton, 
the duties of best man. J 
torch of England wefl 
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eft for Boston on a bridal 
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A LL kinds of Fruit and Ornamental 
** Trees. Grape Vines, Currant. 
Gooseberry. Blackberry and Rasp- 
berr • Bushes. Flowering Shrubs,

, Evergreens, Roses. Climbers, etc. 
town. Whereupon, with a strange j Everything in the Nursery Line. Send 
freak of memory, he poured out an ! List of your Wants for Prices. DEAL | 
apologv for an incident that had ’ DIRECT AT LOWEST COST. Cat- 
long since become ancient history; i alog..e Free, 
and there on the street the "Y” re- J. H. WISMER & Son.
ceived one of its most superlati%-e 
eulogies, to the edification of an ad- j

_____  miring throng of Belgians who pro-
125.45 j bably did not understand a word.
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WRIGLEYSl.-- are graduates 

ity and have a host of f;l # is^les In Caskets, etc. All 
receive prompt attention A Letter From England « i Maritime provinces 

congratulations 
Among thosp present I 

ding were Mrs. Wm. Snow 
rs Ethel and Dorothy, 

to Digby via yesterj

i 5 PERFECT GUM 'exquisitely tailored, even 
ne smallest details of finish 
trimming. That is why 

r hold their shape and 
Ish lines until they ar» 
n out.

and
Dear Mother: Have 

heard
but, should in a few days now.

Saturday our class 
went to Malton. Yorkshire, to 
Lord Middleton's Estate. He owns 
100.000 acres of land on the British 
Isles. When we arrived there

not as yet 
from you since coining here

t
Foreign Credit» Have Maintained. Onr 

Prosperity
SEALED TIGHT ■tLEMONS WHITEN AND i

!BEAUTIFY THE SKIN WRIGLEYSvA week ago
I\i ifUK. F. S. ANDEB9IM 

Dental Surgeon
see IIA large portion of the Canadian 

public has not yet realized how im
portant a factor foreign credits have

At the cost of a small jar of ordi- Th^S^hiterecwSv’ said ^rdship and her Ladyship were at

nary cold cream one can prepare a . . ,.o th" T)0„ the stables to meet us. They showed
full quarter pint of the most wonder- m " mmenTCd said So I « their Shite Stallions. They were
ful lemon skin softener and comp.ex- minion Government had >aia. ->o ,

.-«.-taking ion beautifler. by squeezing the juice of monev for credits in canada. What certainly beautiful!, some of th m
l naertaaion two fresh lemons into a bottle contain- woulj have happened2 Our wheat weighed about 2400 lbs.

SS-5SJ-CT.Æ r-SlH.-ffi SE** X" rt us-t

•»«•■«««" S r n.mT,°4 ÿoM^brcwd. Mld’tbe export business ». - b„e .

H. B HICKS, Mgr. {or month3. Every woman 0f this ctiuntry would practically profusion of rosas and all kinds of
- knows that lemon juice is used to CQme to a standstill." flowers to partake of a delicate lunch

bleach and remove ** From whom has the Government provided by our cooks.
rheChieal skin^oaener/whitener and .received the money that has enabled After luncheon they took us to
beautifler ' it to grant these credits ? From the their steed farm and showed us

Just Get three ounces of or- people who has loaned it. their hunters and racers. From their
chard •*'' ». any drug st0^e If foreign credits are to be contin- we ^ went to the Kennels to see the
two 1er ^ nt'of fhu" sweetly fra- ued. and Sir Thomas says that they fox hunters idogs) of which there 
grant lemon lotion and massage it i must be, tor a while, then the people were ahoUt a hundred. From there 

' dailv into the face. neck, arms and mu5t continue to lend their money we went to his other stables where 
hands. It Is .marvelous to smooiben 1 to th Government. War Savings 
rough, red hands. and Thrift Stamps make this easy,

besides they pav well. To invest in 
them is good business both lor the in
dividual and the country.
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Make This Beauty Lotion C heaply for 

Your Face. Neck, Arms and Hand»
•4NF.TH M BROOKS

Agent
PARADISE, N. S

'NCHEWING GUM V *o' University of Maryland ¥radaate
Ofi.e: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
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'«lepujne 45 »ride looked chaming in 
of white silk and ere]
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Plumbing
furnace and Stove Repairs 

BiUDGETOWN, N. 9.
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with bridal veil, carryins 
of roses. The little 

Hr 11sslSe
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laterial

were Margaret 
■ Bishop 
•tends of the bride had 
decorated 
>f bloom. The drav ing 

the parlor in yellow 
ng in pink and green

- s'

T> j&jm the: rooms xvj

i ' ToLESLIE R. FA1BN
and work 

and then we went to his
he kept his fatted cattle 
horses
mansion and his Lordship showed us

Architect 3 was performed beneatîj 
arch and bell 

ad evergreen, 
ity wedding collation 
o. about fifty guests, 
valuable wedding gifts 
by the young couple whi 

■alar in the eonfcnunity.

A
tNova Scotia Authore»» Dc»iL of!fiI▲ YLE3FORD, N, 8. some nice paintings and he said they 

had entertained the King and Queen -
I

(Salem. Mass.. News May 15th) 
Mrs. 5Ü /who wasSusan MacNeill. 

widely known as a writer of children's 
stories and nursery rhymes, published

Canadian Trade With France . in June 1914.
After that they sat us down to aA. W. PHINNEY 

Pure Milk and Cream. 

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia.

Res fence Phone 76-12

M. Paul Balbaud. formerly Pro- table full of lots of good things to 
under the pen name of "Margaret .^,^or Q£ prench the University to eat and belie'-'e me they certainly 
Gray." died yesterday at her home ^ Toronto, has returned to Canada had an opportunity to see the Canad- 
354 Broadway. Lynn. She vas 
widow of George R MacNeill.

er Fruit Co„ L
IDGETOWN. N...
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Increase Your Elfficiency
1 .

the after four years’ service in the ians going into action, because vfe
^ Translation Sections of the French were hungry. After we were through

She wax-, born in Nova Scotia 62 and British Armies. He comes with eating, which was about 5.30 p. m.
years ago and-received her earl> SUpport of the French Ministry of the rigs were waiting to convey us

HUB WORK DONE education in that province. She was porejgn Relations through the soc- back t0 the station, so we all climbed
Cixor cut hatr made lute graduated from Boston Normal school. jety “France-Amérique to foster jn an(j awav we hiked,

ufj Transformation» and Switch»». p,or the past 35 years her home "as closer assocation between the coun- The Lord was a man 75 vears old

ss ".irusir.iSk'Y.i: _______________Sa?*»
4 nrnBGINA BANCROFT. The advent of prosperity should Balbaud informs the Canadian

W No. ,. NT», OU, noloolos, ooUmRy huu,„,_ Trade C„„= thut hoped „„e

---------  ~ to lorm sei supporting ‘-’VU.C. 111 h t xvord for U5 t0 come again
even- Canadian city, mutually to 
make known French and Canadian 
nroducts of field and factory, and
to form groups of manufacturers and ,la>"' but are not v“> e a'e 
agents for trade purpo.es. He hopes as good ones as the one !«, telling 
to improve the ?opportunities for about. We are going to Kilmarnock 

studv of Canadian students in in Scotland not far from Glasgow, to 
France, particularly those who de- take in the big fatr*. 
sire to take up advanced commercial Yours truly,
subjects. M.Balbaud is making a 
tour of the Dominion.which runs to

nr Lâwrencetown Eatei

A Gray Dort will increase your efficiency— 
will speed up your work and increase your 
recreation.
Because the Gray Dort is a car that does 
things.
want to go—and takes you on time, 
that is always ready for instant service.
And wherever you go—you go in comfort. 
Driving or riding, the roomy body, .the deep 
upholstery, the long springs, smooth out 
every road. <
Ride in a Gray Dort—drive it yourself.
Gray Dort dealer is at your service.
The touring car is $1245; the Gray Dort Special—the cur with 
added refinements and extra equipment, is $135 extra ; there 
are also a coupe, and a sedan. All prices f.o.b. Chatham and 
are subject to change without notice.
GRAY DORT MOTORS, LTD, Chatham, Ont.

In the U.S. :—Dort Motor Car Co.. Flint, Mich.

credit is due Mr. T 
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matter with Grain 
, and using his influe 

them to establish 
or plant in that town, 
charge of C. H. Low< 
ushed rapiblv forward 
nt may be in ooera 
)ct 15th. This will I 
om for the fruit growei 
a and surrounding dist 
sing of their surplus s 
es for ready cash. I 
•od the capacity will be 
or more per day and j 
> hands will be emolq 
napolis Valley Fruit 
Co., have sold one of,I 
houses to Messrs Grain 
rill be used in 
e Evaporator for st 
etc. XYe wish the 
e every success.
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A car that takes you where you
A car

comical sight believe me. Theysome

n- always in sea.'Cdy 

p here i> no betterdS 
Ilian now to huve ‘‘

in June.
We take those trips in every Satur-EXCESSIVE ACIDITYUMMER
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Thethe bottom of mostis at

digestive ills.

KinoiDS
for indigestion afford pi 
ing and prompt reliett 
the distress of aad-dyspepsia. 

made by scott a MWim
HAUSS of scorrs emulsion

T
■: the Maritime any day 

Course through 
months without interrupt-

e-.te
r.'.ie your leas*

rom
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Khaki University, Ripen. 
Yorkshire. EngDeveloped

and Print1
connsthe coast.

Gray Dort
- v.ool and no better time B Coy-

All men may be liars, but not all 
| liars are men. Pointed Paragraphs v

1MARITIME 
US1NESS COLLEGE

There is nothing "stuck up" about 
a hen. She is willing to remain a Iay 
flgure.

A Royal Reception

embers of the 85th B; 
l* w hich presented the 
ad” in the Ptin 
Monday night, redEv, 
eption in Bridgetown 
1 tbe business section i 
s decorated vnth bv 
df their arrivai, w 
e purchased in ad» 
m turned away 
doors unable ’

% Dr. M. E. A 
»ge prettily decor 

nets. 1 he ho» st.
i a way that it* 
a.by the big ai*| 
features being 
wash them. ootà 
it tour througlt^

F^ED BATH Bridgetown, N. S.H1LLFAX. N. S. Purity Flour is a high-grade flour 
because every care U uteà to 

make it so.

As a man grows older he specks less 
and more of hisof his pleasures 

„ ailments.ia H. Cunning»^ No Summer Vacation His Satanical majesty never gets 
tired jollying person^ who boast of 
being self made.

Dead men tell no tales." but if 
wealthy their alleged 
tell enough or. them.

There is one thing we admire about 
a song bird. It never attempts to sing j 
a piece beyond ability.

Yçur T*\olographer in
of our students"■> a< some 

••\>rd to lose time. heirs will Iinistrator’s have been considerably 
occurtng 

students v-ho
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. time. m
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. o' j. ***.e v- !.. :*

■ i Y*
rle 1 to any address
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Moir’s Chocolates. Maple Sugar, *Raisin Cluster 
Peanut Cluster. Cream and Scotch Mints 

Mixed Candy
Ice Cream Now For Sale,

in For: W; ’
:v..l of -he Gcve^-.-r G. 1'. Hogg.

tae- : a .1
i ^4

c-S\ S. KERR,
3 . . . , .
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rrssage in I,

r-.:A'.-o F'•.SH MARKET «noues.na

rl -
• / : le'•rrune.- *Pread and Better i

Bread and Batter Pastry
Canada Food Bobr.Î License Nos.
Flour 15, 15, 17, Cereal 2-039.

“Parity Oats Make Better Porridge”
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LTD., TORONTO, ONT,

V) ______________ _

# • •Jvloro 'ir.c v t -- ] Acadian:
Signed his 
>f the 
todiun, w’ «j 
»1 work 
year and af i 
s full tnne |
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! : . Reef, Fresh Pork, Lamb
1! :iii< and Bscm. Sausages. 

I’rcssed Beef. Minci 
H f. I rued Beef and Pork. Sail 
kickereL Boneless Col.

Fre*h Fish every Thursday.

GEO. H BURN A. T, CHUTE staff
!

Queen Street, Next door South of Warren’s Drug Storetrution Range. 
1919. to Mr

an i Mrs F <"re*ley ~>rsyth. nee
Mildred MacNeill. a daughter.
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